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passenger WlIS appointed to ta ke us t( JohLnnest:: u rg . Many of
these wc~en were probably i~ L iterate .
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I hate -4 yea r S of it
six times a I-feek in boarding school,
with floating bits at cabbage, cracked teeth and gravel and

the dining hall smell of s t eami ng peeling paint and bubbling
giant cookers .
After living abroad fcr ':en yea r s, ! used to fantasise
about bo:.ling
about rude dnvers; about bad speal':e r~
screamlng near ranks, about us Keny
;, who are so bull1ed
by authority figures, we turn ~ n @ach oth!':'r , instead of on
the authority figure.
We miss old ways . We are tet: rified ah(lut new t hI ngs - because
we have learnt to measure .. i t h e xactitude what ,,"'8 can e xpec t

from a president who is a monarch - and a parliament whose
single aim is til make the:::selves as rich as the wealthiest
class of people in the wealthiest nations of the ".nld.
This is why we, not they, are Squashlng any opport:nity
for a meaningful new Kenya - run by professional. sane
feet-on-the-ground people who did not earn -their stripes as
Affirmative Action Vaseli ne Faced Mlssionary School Boys (or
their children , CoUSlns , uncles aAd godfathers) : people WhL
have lived and thrived in a c r u~bling Kenya and kept their
integrity about them: people who have i nnovative and bold
ideas: peop:e who have had their hand: Cl". earth , and their
minds in the sky.
One time in S.)uth Africa, I was Ii a cheap country bus, and
the driver was drunk . I was terri fl ~d, because I was sittinq
right behind him , and my Kenyan reaction \OdS to pretend it
was not happeni ng. I s lept . Half an hour later some very
r ude women - some gr:andmo t hers - '"ere screami ng . The y stood .
Picked out the strongest man in the bu s, and as ked him to stOP
the driver . Eight or nine pecp l e ; u rr~unde Q h1m. He s t opped.
The t r a ....ellers took a vote after sorr! brisk d i scussions. the
drive r ....as dropped )ff at the nE:arest po .. ice station and a
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Most of thl: tllT'.e ! was l :lst ar.r:. 'yed.
do nct kno..' ·tt:,}· _
wa s a r.noyed . T~e wo;n· r were changing i status l uo, a ....ay C'Jf
doir.q things
good·r bad - and maybe t ... is i!l; '.. hat ar.n :)yed
my narrcw feartul Ke n yan self.
A few wee ks afte r coming home 1n 2000, I took a (express)
fr om Njcro to Na %ur u . I t was full, ~~d was no t supposed to
stop al ong the way - a privilege for which we paid 40 bob.
I had bee n heaving bags of leek since early morning and was
dirty and smelly. We got to Technology, and three people were
hustled in, elbnts in my nose, warm and sq<lirming chIcken
at my feet; hc t breath in my ear
a kiss. A ",iss? I h".cI
enough . I shouted at the g uy to put them dowr.. I started to
elbow my way out. Behind me, in Gikuyu , speculation was rife
coupled with much nose s niffing as the other passengers made
i t clear that they were un impressed with my revolutionary
idea s. Who do es he think he is? Is he better than us who
t a ke t hi th t ng? And so on . The conductor was laughin g . In
annoyance I demanded my money back and then asked them to
drop rr:e off . I could hear passengers laughing as : lef':" in
a silly , hot - eared huff .
In Kenya, unti ... we are ..ef t r.aked, we l;iL defend the status
quo - much has been made of the 500 people who earn 90 percent
of t he government wage bill ; much has been made of the knot
of famili~$ and connection s wto have taken ownership of this
cou ntr y
and who are not happy \0' uh all the la nd they own
and all the assets, who will still come into our homes and
take the very ~a~t cent as taxes to fund their referendu~
campaign, and the e:ections i n 2007. But these days they
hardly r.eed to do this work - a "'ho':'e population of pecple
will defend the:r , will make vel'Jet ~ar~eting for them and
ululate for a loaf of bread . So when I ask a Gikuyu taxi
driver 1n Nakucu. 1s business good? He sayt it was better
during Moi . I ask him about the gover n fl'~nt . He brightens a nd
says , " . . . but he! Kibaki 15 a wise one l He is Working!"
for whom? Kenya's cich-poor index has ~orsened since this
g overn"'.ent ca m ~ LO potte r. Cleary the ecor.O::ly is aoing ""ell.
But for ",hat 5 percent?

"Truly a God. Did you know he was number I! From Standard I
until Univer~ity! And the way he is confusing Ralla?n says
the taxi guy.
And what has he done for you?
nOh! We have been telling them We told them we would help
them keep the Luos out of Nakuru."
Which brings me to some of the motivations behind this
issue:
Over the last two years a kind of insanity has overtaken many
Gikuyus. Messiahs have come to "save us" from the "beasts of
the westn
and these nbeast~ of the west are of course,
the problem with Kenya. The same people who had vowed in
2002 to allow a Kenya for Kenyans are now selling Kenya 
with their massive vote - to a bunch of people who do not
know the price of a pint at milk, or care - except when they
own the milk manufacturing plant that stole machinery from
a KCC which we built "'ith our money .

cut from the same o rig inal cloth . Although we all see Uhuru
and Raila and Kibaki as very different people representing
very different ethnicities, they are brothers - of the
same class of families who feel they have a royal right
to rule . They come fr om the same eras , the same schools,
the same social circui t s - they battle things out when we
are watching - for we va lidate their power . But within
themselves they have no real problem. This is why former
enemies always seem to turn around and become friends when
they need to be: because they all need each other - they are
in a conspi ra cy to control the history and future of Kenya
- which we are told is all about them, their daddies, their
cousins and uncles and in - la ws .

h

Neither do they care about the sisal-producing district,
where a whole tribe remains squatters , or the ranch 11'1
La1kip1a where poor people are herded away by the same army
and police forces that are ll'eant t o exist to protect theM
and their sovereignty .
And we are gratefu l for this love by these people, partly
because they do a little work - nowhere enough to be
meaningful for Kenya, but s-officie nt to plant flowers on
roundabouts and build one school with CDF .

Since they are heroes it is their natural right to inherit
everything . So every five years we troop off t o vote for one
of them to inherit ou r assets - for we are thei r employees,
their citizens and slaves, their children , their feudal
chattels. And we are happy when they throw extra shillings
on the floor for us . It makes us feel good .
Th is new era of Gi kuyu political power is e xamined in
parts of this issue of Much of what is discussed here may
rep licate itself allover Kenya, for these problems are not
unique to the Gikuyu . We do not approach it with political
essays - more we have some interesting opi nions and fiction
and blog entries and some heart rending confessions that
talk about pat ri arch y and the family; the fall of the Gikuyu
rnan ; the rise o f the woma n - and all sorts of defenses
people have built over the past -40 years, ten years after
thi s community has cut open by a terrible season of attack;
and its recovery with the rise of Kenyatta.

The real money, our money, ends up, in now leg1slated
ways, into the pocket s o f the For tune 500. Parselelo Kantai
calls ~t the Vampire State - and redlly no s ta te in Africa
is as adept as Kenya at misleading its population and
channeillng all meaningful monies to tre few who partner
with "international i nvestors" to leave us all bone dry.
This is why even poorer countries, countries wit h less
resources and institutions were able to shed t heir old guard
and we can't .

What I fear , as
a Gikuyu and as a Kenyan , i s that the
mobile, flexible ambition we had for Kenya is now frozen
beh ind a new dogma chanted by Gikuyus everywhere - that the
new of Kenya are here to stay , and it is these who will
save Kenya. Again, a new generation invests ou r hope not in
Oursel ves ; we do not want to challenge a government to be
bet ter; we want to be comfort able wi th the s tatu s quo - and
that will send us straight back to 1969. To 1988.

The Kibaki governffient, like the Moi government and the
Kenyatta g.:lvernrr.ent and the ODM possible government are all

Our aim is not to alienate, or to be "comprehensive" - it
is simply to provoke conversation . Our newspa pers speak
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like old Victo ri ans about. "a certain
co:mnunity". ,'ie teel we need to name things - and allo,"
cOn" '~rs~t, L·n:; t . , taKe pLlce - because it is in these sec r et
in-ben.. een ?aces that hate and fear build a n i thrive, when
peop l e 'Start to th:.r.,. tt,at at horne thelt cl,)se friend~ ~nd
thelr famlli".'s are "pl atti'lg ag<l i.nst ':h !'l' . "

Io'e feel obliged >- ~ ",'nk t~ .... a[ds the ena of art era of blq
men, and their tam~lies and ~hiJ.dren. And the way t o do
this ,
be.1 1eVe is to que~ ':1
Our :wn hearts .
The

j1~arts

of those h

pC"'er are not in doub t.
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together and separate our reasonableness from the unreason and power
games of a cynical political class.
I do not think there is a place outside of this continent so endowed with
human skills, able to compete any....,here. But unlike a Ghanaian middle class;
or a Nigerian one, our commitment to Kenya is self-serving and cynical. We
do not really want to 'be involved'. We do not want to be a part of a country
of ideas - we see politics are a network for corporate advancement, for feud al
connection; for protections and deals.
Most of all, we have refused to grow up.
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For the whole of January, I was calling my father every day, and without
really realizing it, I was berating him for not doing enough. My father is
retired, and worked day and night for 40 years for this country. It dawned
on me that it is not just the wazees who are refusing to let gO; the vijanas,
some of them now 50 years old, refuse to create a vision for a future, and take
charge. Civil Kenya is somebody else's job.

So we all sat, glued to the television, and saying Kofi Annan, Kibaki,
Raila, pleeease meet. Somehow this all would boil down to them, and then
life would go on, because the safcom share issue was being delayed. So when
Condoleezas and Ramophosas, and Gracas were threatening, and cajoling 
v·:e remained at home.
What we were doing was passing on the responsibility of our country to
others.

What we will become, after the machete line in the sand was dra....1l early
this year, will only reveal itself in the fullness of time. We are, though, the
designers of that future.
To me the large choices are stark : we ....;11 either use this as a measure of
a thing we never want again, and become a more purposeful whole; or we will
continue to stumble and splinter and hide our truths from ourselves.
The source of the biggest shame for me was our middle classes. Not once
during those months did we take to the streets in huge numbers to say no; to
be seen by the world and ourselves to stand for one reasonable Kenya. Instead
we resorted to general sneakiness, snide sms', ethnic paranoia, raising money
for arms; flapping our arms about haplessly. When the state said we should
stay at home, we did, and hoped the wananchi would stop wananchi-ing
about.
In this great test of our tensile strength, we failed to hold ourselves
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Already outrage is being forgotten. It is being suggested everywhere that
the Post election madness was a sort of anomaly, let us go back to where we
were and it will be alright.
As writers, we have said no to this. We have to look at what happened in
the full-face. If there is any single reason this all happened, it is because we
have refused to see, hear or listen. We are still consuming ethnic stereotypes
created by the British when they first allocated work and power based on their

ignorant and s implistic ideas. If we have not yet thought our way past 1910,
maybe it is time for us to start to consume ideas more. Our media is obsessed
....; th the soap opera of political characters. So Kenya is really just a theatre
screen where we watch a few people play drama games on stage, and clap, or
cry or laugh.
All the many many amazing writers and intellectuals who have given
their Jives and time to think and help us to think are still knocking on the
door of our national television screen, while news programs spend endless
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time talking about why Martha and Uhuru did what.
We have produced two Kwani's this year. More than ever. we feel a sense
o purpose to look hard at ourselves. Yes. we can still laugh at our own foibles;
but to stop looking is to make our country as a place as base and crude as our
politicians tell us it is.
Let me take a small moment here to say to Philip Ochieng that he has
my Nobel. More than anybody, he spoke the truth of his heart and mind,
and rose about the general pettiness and melodrama. It seemed almost like
he has been waiting his whole life to put all he has gathered together for US
now. When I was floundering, it seemed like somebody out there believed in
Kenya, was properly outraged.
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